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Seth Thompson <mrsetht@gmail.com>

FOR PRAYER LETTER JULY 10, 2013

GSBC <GSBC@sc.rr.com> Wed, Jul 10, 2013 at 3:20 PM
To: Seth Thompson <mrsetht@gmail.com>

 

----- Original Message -----
From: Thecapeharts@cs.com
Sent: Wednesday, July 10, 2013 12:54 PM
Subject: June 2013 Prayer Letter

June 2013

Dear Praying Friends, 

Our attendance continues to average around 30 for each service and activity. Bogdan,
a 24-year-old man who was physically handicapped in a train accident when he was seven-years-old, continues
to attend faithfully. Also, over the past two weeks, Marin has started coming again. He is the 29-year-old man
who attended for a few months back in the winter. He too is physically handicapped and has been since birth.
Please pray that they will continue to attend and understand their need of salvation. 

As we mentioned in our last prayer letter, we were hoping to conduct home Bible studies for adults in a few
villages. We have not been able to find any workable locations. There were a few possibilities. In Romania many
young couples live or share their property with their parents. A young couple expressed interest, but his parents
did not grant their permission. Bogdan gave his okay, but his mother and older brother were opposed. Please
pray we will be able to locate individuals willing to host a home Bible study. 

Marianne had a total right knee replacement in May. The surgery went well, but some complications arose
afterwards. A Doppler ultrasound revealed that a DVT (blood clot) developed in her right calf. She had a lot of
swelling and pain as a result of the DVT. She is on anticoagulants, and the leg has been doing much better. She
will have another Doppler ultrasound in about two weeks. Another complication that arose is that her scar has
become hypertrophic. This is a condition which is very painful. She has been given treatment to alleviate the pain.
Please pray for these complications to be healed.

We have also learned that Marianne has an overactive thyroid. The endocrinologist stated that this condition
could have been happening for many years. She is taking medication to adjust the thyroid levels. Please pray for
these adjustments to work quickly. 

Bob continues his hormone therapy treatment. All indications are that the treatment is working. He will be having
a repeat CT scan at the end of July. Please pray for wisdom, and for Bob to be cancer free. 

We will be holding a day camp for our faithful attenders on August 6-8. We are also planning an evangelistic teen
day camp in the beginning of September. We are hoping that this event will lead to an increased teen
attendance. 

We are making a slight adjustment to our schedule for the summer. We are moving the midweek service to
Fridays. On Wednesdays, we will have a class that will be geared to our more serious teens and, more
specifically, for the ones who have professed salvation over the past few years. It will be geared toward their
committing their lives to Christ, and to emphasize their role in the future of our church. 

Plans continue for the multipurpose building. We need a total of $31,500 to complete this project. It will be a
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tremendous help in reaching our area with the Gospel. It will also aid us in reaching older teens and adults.
Please pray for this important need.

Please feel free to visit our website. The site contains information about Romania and our ministry. The photo
gallery page contains links to a variety of ministry pictures. The website address is
www.thecapehartstoromania.com.

Praises:

1. For the good church attendance
2. For Bogdan and Marin attending 
3. For our website, which is up and running

Prayer Requests:

1. For Bogdan's and Marin's salvation
2. For Marianne's health problems (MS, DVT, hypertrophic scar, thyroid imbalance)
3. For Bob's cancer treatment, upcoming CT scan, and that he will be completely healed 
4. For individuals to host home Bible studies 
5. For the $31,500 for the multipurpose building 
6. For the faithful attenders and teen evangelistic camps
7. For the new Wednesday night Christian commitment class

Serving the King of Kings,
Bob and Marianne Capehart
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